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Beach clean
at Big Bay

The motivated crew covered about one kilometre of coastline around Big Bay in Colville.

T

he clean-up crew covered about 1Km of coastline around Big Bay in Colville.
The team then sorted the full trailer load of rubbish based on which activity
might have generated the waste. About one third of the waste was easily seen to
be fishing related, both aquaculture and recreational fishing. Commercial fishing
was deemed to be responsible for 16 kg of rope ends from shell-fish farming, which
were by far the heaviest and largest volume single category.
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Editor

Contact Information

Kia Ora,
It’s great to see our community getting
together and work side by side.
Hopefully, the beach clean is one of
many alike events to come in the near
future!
Let’s take care of our slice of paradise!
Marine

Guidelines for contributions
Contributions welcome, but may not
always be used. We may also edit them for
clarity and space.
Email your news, notices, advertisments,
jokes, recipes, dreams & handy hints.
Please send in Word or Open Office (not
PDF’s).
Or post or drop contributions into Colville
Junction.

Deadline for the next month
Tues 24th May
For an electronic copy (which comes in
colour), email: panui@colvillejunction.co.nz
with ‘subscription’ in the subject line.
For a mail copy: email/phone us.
Subscription cost for printed copies is
$25.00 per annum.

If you would like to support Colville
Junction,
you can donate online:
38 9009 0798558 00
(and put ‘donation’ in the reference field)

or contact Larisa
manager@colvillejunction.co.nz
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Phone: 07 8666 920
Email: info@colvillejunction.co.nz
2311 Colville Road, RD4,
Coromandel 3584
www.cssc.net.nz
Hours:
Tues, Wed, Fri 10am - 3pm
Closed for lunch 12.30 - 1pm
Closed Mon & Thurs

Manager - Larisa Webb
manager@colvillejunction.co.nz
021 258 8037
Manager’s Assistant - Anne Mountjoy
assistant@colvillejunction.co.nz
Financial Administrator
Nicole McCauley
finance@colvillejunction.co.nz
Colville Harbour Care Nursery
Sassy Acorn
nursery@colvillejunction.co.nz
028 436 0193
Youth Group
Danielle Van Resseghem
& Nathan McCauley
colvilleyouthgroup@gmail.com
Pānui editor - Marine Baillard
panui@colvillejunction.co.nz
Community Development Worker
Maria Dove
youth@colvillejunction.co.nz
Moehau ki te Moana Coordinator
& Grant Writer - Cassidy Connor
cass@colvillejunction.co.nz
Moehau ki te Moana Coordinator
Vanessa Edelsten
vanessa@colvillejunction.co.nz
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Colville Junction would like to thank
our funders and supporters :

Colville Junction Supporters
Anchor
The Colville Store
Daltons
The Forager’s Kitchen
Hereford ‘n’ a Pickle
Lothlorien
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Resene
White Star Honey
Woodland’s Honey
Coromandel Four Square

Support available
If you need help accessing
groceries or other services when
isolating,
please feel free to contact us at
CSSC/Colville Junction.

We will be revealling our new
logo next month!
We have been very fortunate to
have the talented Ra-Tane
Edelsten work on this and can't
wait to share it with you!
Our Manager's Assistant, Anne Mauri,
setting up our computers. We have been
VERY fortunate to receive four
refurbished laptops (two of which are
shown here) from Digital Wings so we
can work remotely.
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Kia ora koutou,
We wanted to say a MASSIVE thank you to the incredible crew who supported the Moehau
ki te Moana Beach Clean.
After postponing the event in March, only to then have both coordinators isolating at home
in April, the beach clean was at risk of not happening at all, until our wonderful community
banded together and pulled it
off in our absence!
We and the moana are
eternally grateful for the hard
mahi!
The
clean-up
crew
covered about 1Km of
coastline around Big Bay in
Colville. We were particularly
fortunate to have resident
garbologist Alice Leney lead
this work. About one third of
the waste was easily seen to
The crew sharing a well-deserved meal at the foreshore
be fishing related, both
aquaculture and recreational fishing. Commercial fishing was deemed to be responsible for 16 kg
of rope ends from shell-fish farming, which were by far the heaviest and largest volume single
category.
These findings are timely and align with the results found in the Stuff Interactive series
recently released entitled “Seasick- Saving the Hauraki Gulf”. This is a seven-part series initiated
by the release of many bleak
reports on the state of the gulf.
It questions the alarming
decrease in crayfish, pāua,
scallops, fish stocks – most sea
life. How has it come to this?
What can be done? We highly
recommend you take the time
to view this for yourself and see
how we can all take action to
support Tīkapa Moana/Hauraki
Gulf.
If you are interested in a
more detailed report on the Alice Leney categorising the collected waste
inorganic waste collected, please feel free to contact us at cass@colvillejunction.co.nz or
vanessa@colvillejunction.co.nz and sign up to our facebook page “Moehau ki te Moana” for
more photos and future events.
The sunny day was wrapped up by sharing delicious kai prepared by The Forager’s Kitchen and a
surprise visit from an ice-cream van!
Ngā mihi,
Cass and Vanessa
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A huge thank you to the Youth Sailing Academy
It has been great doing Youth Group with you for the last
two terms. A big shout out to all the volunteers that
make it happen - and to the founders!
We will not be offering Youth Group next term (Term II).
We look forward to having Youth Group again in Term III
when the days start to get longer again.

Hello everyone,
Important news this month: we are looking for at least two new trustees.
Trustees offer guidance and support to a trust enabling it to meet its stated purpose,
which in our case means supporting the sustainable provision of health and well-being
services to our community. Trustees are responsible for governance, ensuring the trust
meets all legal obligations and operates in a financially responsible manner, so applicants
with skills in these areas would be preferred. There is a trust meeting once a month,
which trustees are expected to attend, either in person, or by zoom.
If you are interested, contact Emily at colvilletrustmanager@gmail.com for an application
form. Deadline for applications is 30th June, with successful candidates being appointed at
the AGM in September.
In other news, a reminder that the Great Colville Re-Fashion Show is scheduled
for the 23rd October. We’ve joined up with the Colville Easter Festival, for an even better
attendee experience!
Tickets are sold out, but if anyone can’t make it on that day we encourage them to either
return their ticket to us for resale, or hand it on to a friend. We have roughly 30 people
signed up as designers/models, so we expect it to be a really great show.
Promo posters will be appearing soon!

Emily

Lora Mountjoy is turning 80!
We are looking for photos of her from now and before, please send a copy
to anne.mauri@gmail.com
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Mahamudra Centre
for Universal Unity
2183 Colville Road
Ph 07 8666851
www.mahamudra.org.nz

May and later events
Qi Gong for Health, Vitality & Wellbeing
3-6 June
Winter soul soothe women’s retreat
with Wild Stillness
23 - 26 June
Mahamudra Retreat
with Venerable Robina
4-14 August

Practices & Pujas
Please contact us if you are interested in
joining a puja or using the space for your own
practice.
Venue Hire
We are opening the centre for venue hire.
Please contact us to find out more about this
unique opportunity.

“Sometimes one creates a dynamic impression by saying

something, and sometimes one creates as significant of an
impression by remaining silent.”
- The Dalaï Lama
Colville School Advertisement
Permanent-Part Time School Administrator at Colville School
This is an exciting opportunity to work in a rural school community with a collaborative
team and highly engaged students. The role is for 10 hours per week during term time and
will start in Term 2 2022. The start date and days to be worked will be negotiated with the
successful candidate.
The ideal candidate would have experience of working within an educational
administration role and demonstrate a competency in:
» Communication and correspondence
» Maintaining resources
» Processing enrollments and attendance
» Finance and banking
» Processing payroll
Please contact the School Principal to find out more about the role and request an application
pack- principal@colville.school.nz tel-07 866 6815 mob-021 091 20434.
Applications Close 4pm Friday 20th May. Inquiries by phone or email are warmly welcome.
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Whānaungatanga ~ Manaakitanga ~ Ka hikitia
Effort ~ Service ~ Manners

A sporting Term for Colville School !
The Colville tamariki will have enjoyed a well earned holiday break! We have been very
active learning and playing sports in Term 1.
The Kiwi Hoops basketball has been a great success. David Hopoi has taught the students foundation skills and small games that they can play in PE lessons or at break times.
We have also had a visit from Sista Smash cricket coach Mathew, who drove all the way
from Hamilton to teach us some cricket skills.
We have all learnt a lot about resilience, challenge and hard mahi. All of our tamariki
crossed the finish line of the Colville School Triathlon with a smile on their face and all of
our tamariki challenged themselves to run, bike and swim. As a staff we have noticed the
determination and focus the event has given our tamariki to practise skills and increase
their fitness levels.
We are looking to build on this learning in Term 2 with our Outdoor Education activities.
Thank you to all the whānau and Colville community for your ongoing support.
Susie Sumner
Principal Colville School
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Exciting news from the TCP team
The TCP Team would like to recognise the DV Bryant
Trust for their recent financial grant to The Colville Project.
Raewyn Kirkman (CEO) shared that she was impressed by
the future thinking direction of the Project. We thank DV
Bryant Trust for believing and investing in the future of our
Northern Coromandel Communities.
We recently had a visit from Tim McIndoe representing Momentum Waikato, with
whom we are exploring partnership and trust
development opportunities. Momentum
Waikato are striving for ‘A Better Waikato For
Everyone, Forever’. We are feeling positive
about building our relationship with them into
the future.
The Colville Project Trust is about to call
for expressions of interest (EOI) from
qualified design professionals to provide
Architectural/Engineering Services. From the
initial EOI, three teams will be selected to
tender. The tender process will consist of
providing preliminary designs for the
Wellbeing and Education Centre and a
Tim McIndoe and Trust members.
proposed Land Management Plan. The
winner of the tender process will achieve the opportunity to negotiate with The Colville
Project Trust. Watch the TCP website for more news.
We are hoping to run a series of community meetings at the end of May/early June.
Watch out for our updates on Facebook: thecolvilleproject, or on the door of the Colville
Store, and/or in your mailboxes.
Till next time, keep safe and well out there

The Colville Project team
Contact Anne, the administrator, at thecolvilleproject@gmail.com

We’re looking for a Finance and Funding Contractor
The contract is for 10 hours per week, depending on the appointee. The position
can be worked remotely.
A cover letter and job description can be found at www.thecolvilleproject.nz
Please apply before May 24th, 3pm deadline. Be part of the team!
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What is the Supporter Scheme?
Did you know that in a medical emergency, a possible lifesaving trip in a St John
ambulance will normally cost you $98?
Medical emergencies are unexpected, stressful and can happen to anyone, at any time.
With an Ambulance Membership from St John Supporter Scheme, you do not have to
worry about these fees. If you have a medical emergency that requires St John attendance
or transport, these emergency services are free of charge. No extra bills and no added
stress.
A 12 month membership costs $55 for an individual, $75 for a Joint membership - 2 people
living permanently at the same address and $90 for a household membership – that’s the
whole household living permanently at the same address covered for an entire year, and
less than the cost of just one emergency ambulance trip of $98.

Supporter Scheme annual membership benefits:
» Get FREE medical emergency attendance if required and/or,
» Get FREE emergency ambulance transport to hospital or an emergency medical clinic
if required,
» Get FREE attendance and/or transport for accident-related injuries more than 24
hours old if required.

A few ways in joining up to become a Supporter Scheme member.

» Pamphlet, Free emergency ambulance cover for St John Supporter Scheme members
and fill in the required information and then send off to the postal address.
Pamphlets are at Colville Health Clinic or contact wendy.newman@stjohn.org.nz
» Online. More information is online at https://www.stjohn.org.nz/support-us/join-oursupporter-scheme/
» Or drop into the Coromandel Station and ask for a pamphlet and subscription form.
Wendy Newman

/!\ ROAD WORKS NOTICE /!\
We understand that the road between Little Bay and Tuateawa will be closed at the
Little Bay end from 16th May for several weeks. They will open the road for the school
bus in the morning and afternoon. Please check the TCDC website for confirmation of
this - at the time of printing it was still not formally notified. CJ Team
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The Colville Cooperative Society
Kia ora Colville,
We hope this finds you warm as the cold starts creeping in!
Thanks to Jason Mackenzie the electrical system between café and store is now being
separated. This will take the pressure off on those busy summer months.
We are appealing to current Colville co-op members to update their contact details.
If this is you or someone you know please send your current contact information to
colvillecooperativesociety@gmail.com
Any questions regarding the Colville co-op please contact– Tony Wasley, Joanna Pearsall,
Steve Carson, Katharina Hecht and Briar van Dort.
Stay well

COLVILLE EASTER FESTIVAL 2022
As most of you will know by now, we have postponed the festival till this
coming Labour Weekend October 21st thru 23rd in the Colville Hall…
The genre for 'Colville Sings' this time is Blues and Swing...
Bands and DJs for the Saturday nite are all arranged and the 'Colville Re Fashion
Show' on the Sunday nite. All tickets already purchased for this show will be
honoured...
Workshops will be available to participate in. More news on such will feature in
coming articles!
So all best for Winter and see you at the shows in spring...
Steve and Ella

Last edition of the Colville Easter Festival—Colville sings Country! - Photo by Osnat Ella
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Upper Coromandel Conservation News

Māori Women Lead the Struggle As Rāhui Gains Support

Conservationists on the upper Coromandel are joining forces to back demands for a halt
to pending 1080 poison operations on Moehau.
The sanctuary and landcare groups have stated their support for a Rāhui placed on Moehau
mountain by Rangatira Frances Henare of Rongo-Ū. Rongo-Ū and the hapu of Te Pa-tu-tatahi iwi.
Vice Chair of the Ngāti Huarere ki Whangapoua Trust Wanda Brljevich said the trust is
“unanimously opposed to the (1080) drop on Moehau. We support humane toxins like
cyanide if absolutely necessary. Otherwise, hunting and trapping is our preference for pest
and predator control.”
In Harataunga Kennedy Bay, the Mihihara Harrison Whānau Trust’s Sally Mihihara
Steedman said, “We fully support the current Rāhui placed over our maunga tapu Moehau
against the continued use of poisons. You cannot poison the whenua back to health.
Local Coromandel conservation groups joining the call to respect the Rāhui include the
Harataunga/Kennedy Bay Predator Control Rōpu, Manu Waiata Restoration & Protection
Society, Coromandel Landcare Association, Waiau Hawk and Morepork Sanctuary,
Coromandel Our Backyard, and the Upper Coromandel Landcare Association.
In response to concerns raised by local conservationists the Environmental Protection
Agency have initiated an investigation into DOC’s consultation methods.
Reihana Robinson,
Māori environmental activist, on behalf of mentioned conservation groups

Colville Post Centre
Anyone interested, reduced prices!
We have the following available for sale:

» 8 x Courier Non-Signature Nationwide Base Prepaid Tickets
» 10 x Courier Non-Signature Nationwide Excess Prepaid Tickets
These tickets are for sending parcels to the South Island. They are targeted for overnight
delivery!
Normally $33.70 per ticket, our price $27.20 per ticket.
Parcel maximum weight per ticket 5kg, total weight per parcel 25kg.
e.g. Parcel weighing up to 5kg will require 1x Base Prepaid Ticket,
Parcel weighing 12kg will require 1x Base Ticket and 2x Excess Tickets.
You can purchase one or all at the PDC or by emailing colvillepdc@yahoo.co.nz
11
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Te Whare ako o te Uumangawhaa o
Ngaa Waka.

experience she brings with her. She is filling
our part-time position as Bronnie heads off to
see her sons in Europe. Bon voyage Bronnie!
It's been so much fun. Thank you for
everything!
We are now providing transport for
children from Coromandel to Colville, return
Tues, Weds, Friday. For 3+ years old!
Early childhood Education and Care for
0-6 year old's.

Open Tuesday to Friday 8.45am to 3pm
during School terms.
20 hours Free ECE for 3 years and over.
WINZ subsidies available.

2391 Colville Road, Colville
(Behind Colville School)
Ph 022 645 3272
www.colvillebaypreschool.co.nz

Kia Ora, Kia Orana, Bonjour, Hei, Hello

I hope everyone has had a restful and
revitalising Easter & Autumn Equinox.
This term we welcome Maria Dove to our
teaching team. We look forward to getting to
know her and appreciate the skills and

Daniel Judd
Natural Health Provider
Global Balance Acupuncture

NZ Registered and Traditionally Trained

Community Services and
Super Gold Card accepted
Good Bloke rates available

AGM 1st June: Nominees welcome
for new Committee members.
Please enquire for role details. We also
welcome you to join the Incorporated
Society to support our Community
Owned, Charity Registered ECE Centre.

Using Distal points to achieve Instant Results.
"Tapping into the Medicine Cabinet within"
Also available Mirimiri, Romiromi,
Cupping, Heat Therapy,
Chinese Herbal Medicine,
TaiJiQuan Exercise Therapy,
TCM full diagnosis.

Phone 0220 7050 81
Tuesday and Friday by appointment at the Colville Community Health Centre
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COLVILLE COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE
2299 Colville Rd, RD 4, Coromandel 3584
Phone 07 8666618. Fax 07 8666619 Text number for the clinic is 4448
Mon, Tues & Thurs 9am – 5pm/ Wed 10am - 5pm/ Fri 9am - 4pm

Dr Kate Armstrong - Teresa Carrington (Nurse Practitioner) - Nicole Keatley (Primary Health Care
Assistant) - Missy Takizaki (Practice Manager) - Lil Takizaki (Cultural Facilitator) - Rosemary
Garland (Finance) - Talei Russek (Registered Nurse) - Niki Pucci (Registered Nurse) - Juliana
Williams (Registered Nurse) - Hannah White (Administrator) - Kate Campbell (Receptionist) Michelle Dellabarca (Relief Receptionist)

Hi everyone,
As we enter into the change of season
that is suddenly upon us, winter wellness is
important. Make sure you are keeping
yourself well with beautiful nourishing food
and quality vitamins. It's almost time to get
cosy next to the fire.
In this time of increased workload in our
community, our clinic staff have been flat
out ensuring our community needs are met.
Please do not forget to inform us if you are
unwell or have tested positive for Covid so
we can be checking in with you regularly,
monitoring your progress and supporting
you in the way that is best for you.
Thank you to all of our clinic al team, first
responders and supporters of the clinic
during this time of increased demand on our
service.
We would like to reassure our
community that all of our staff are highly
trained in their own professions and also

trained in how to consult with Dr Kate on
your behalf. The clinic is extremely low on
senior staff at present which is not allowing
Dr Kate the time to take on any extra
workload. For this reason other pathways
have been established using our clinical
team members to ensure peoples need can
be met.
Please remember you can ask any of the
clinical team to consult with Dr Kate on your
behalf or you can simply ask for Dr Kate’s
opinion.
Its that time of year again when we are
seeking anyone willing to go the extra mile.
We are in search of dry firewood for both
the clinic building and the staff house next
to the tennis courts. If you are able to help,
please get in touch. All donations, what
ever size, are welcomed with open arms
and gratitude.
Till next time keep safe and well

The Colville Community Health Centre team.

“Be strong enough to stand alone, smart enough to know
when you need help, and brave enough to ask for it.”
― Ziad K. Abdelnour
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Photos: courtesy of Christine Potterton, somewhere past Otautu Bay.
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Waikawau Bay Wetland – a Coromandel
coastal gem
A decades-long project to ‘bring back the
birds’ has transformed the Waikawau
Bay wetland into an area that is a safe habitat
for birdlife including, rare and at risk, species.
Part privately owned, part public
conservation land and council reserve, the
wetland project has been a labour of love for
many people and agencies who have worked
together to achieve a habitat where native
birdlife is thriving.
Wetlands are important ecosystems to
the birds, fish, plants
and
invertebrates
that are adapted to
wet conditions and
rely on wetland
environments
for
survival. They can
improve
water
quality and play a
role in reducing the
impact of floods in
coastal areas, such as Waikawau, by
‘absorbing’ large water volumes. But
according to the NZ Wetland Trust* less than
10% of New Zealand's wetlands remain.
Waikawau Bay wetland is a large freshwater
and estuarine intertidal swamp. With wetland
areas rare in the Coromandel, as across New
Zealand, Waikawau is an extremely valuable
part of the ecosystems of the rohe.
Since 2008, MEG volunteers and trappers
have
been
protecting
this
special
environment with ongoing predator, trapping
usually every 3 weeks across 75ha of land.
The comprehensive trapping regime of over
250 individual traps mostly targets rats, with
additional trapping for feral cats, stoats and
ferrets. DOC also undertakes some stoat,
ferret and cat trapping around the perimeter
of the wetland.
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Each month we review the catch from
our trapping and increase the frequency of
trapping if the rat catch goes up to stop
them getting out of control. Every 3 months
we undertake monitoring of rat numbers
using tracking tunnels (Small Mammal
Indexing) with the target of keeping rat
numbers below 5%. If the threshold is
exceeded, then we have a bait station
network where toxin can be used for rat
population explosions.
During trapping rounds, our trappers are
seeing and hearing mātātā/fernbirds
throughout the entire wetland. Annual bird
surveys were undertaken from 2008 - 2016
and identified populations of mātātā
(fernbirds),
moho
pererū
(banded rail), pūweto (spotless
crake), pateke (NZ brown teal),
tūturiwhatu (NZ dotterel),
torea-pango
(variable
oystercatcher) and even the
rare and elusive Matuku
(Bittern). We are excited to
begin bird surveys again to see
the impacts of our mahi. We
have done surveys in 2019 /
2020 for matuku and were
thrilled to find that birds are present in the
wetland at breeding time in both years.
Matuku are sometimes encountered as our
trappers undertake their trapping rounds.
The efforts of everyone involved in this
long term project have been a huge benefit
to the wildlife in the wetland.
So if you are quiet enough next time you
visit the wetland area, listen out for the
distinctive ‘u-tick’ call of the elusive mātātā,
try and catch a glimpse of a secretive
matuku, or watch the flocks of pateke
making their presence felt across the
wetland.
Have a great month everyone!
Contact us at info@meg.org.nz or make a
donation
by
visiting
our
website
www.meg.org.nz
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Turning those blue & white disposable masks into...fence
posts!
They are everywhere. At home, in your car, inside your bag, in your pocket, covering
your face… or left in the street. Reusable masks are now part of the landscape and of
our daily life. Future Post, the company founded by Jerome Wenzlick, builds fencepost
from waste plastic.
They had already started to collect soft plastics, but now they decided to take on
disposable masks as well in order to include them in the making of their fences.
In an interview for NZHerald, Future Post managing director and farmer Jerome
Wenzlick said, "That's something we use in our factory here, making posts. So we did a
bit of [research and development] and figured out we could use them as part of our mix.
And yeah, so we're using them now, making posts." He realised the masks were made
from polypropylene and could be recycled and used in their mix.
If you want to learn more about this initiative, please check out
https://www.futurepost.co.nz/.

Northern Coro Rubbish
collection for May
Tues 3 May

Coro Refuse &
Recycling Centre
Goldmine Shop

Tues 10 May

Wednesday & Friday 9.30am - 3pm
Saturday & Sunday 9.30am - 4pm

Tues 17 May

525 Hauraki Rd, Coromandel
07 866 7616

Tues 24 May
Tues 31 May

Jo & Bryan provide high quality
tools from around the world to
support gardening with efficient hand tools.
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Handling rubbish, including recyclable items,
illegally dumped at the gates of our Refuse
Transfer Station (RTS) outside of hours incurs a
cost for all our district ratepayers that
contributes to driving up the annual rates bill.

Ph 021 739 398
www.gardentools.nz

May 2022

Our opening hours :
Monday to Saturday 8.30am to 5pm
Sunday 10am to 4pm
Ph 07 866 6805
colvillegeneralstore@gmail.com

Thank you for following the rules and wearing a mask and
scanning or signing in.

We are currently looking for HR and Finance Team
Administrator & casual staff to join our busy team.
The Colville Store team
From the 1st of December the Store will not be filling LPG bottles anymore.
We will still be swapping bottles.

David Wright
Wright Contracting Services
General & Heavy Engineering including:
- Welding
- Machining/ Fabrication
- Hydraulics
- Machinery Repair/ Maintenance
No job too big or small!
Onsite or at my Colville workshop
Phone: 021 100 2767
Email: dewwrightnz@gmail.com

Looking for a Midwife?
I’m an experienced midwife who loves living in the beautiful northern Coromandel.
I provide community primary midwifery care and cover the upper and western side of
the peninsula from Port Jackson to Manaia, including Colville & Coromandel Town.

Sheryl Wright
Moehau Midwives
Phone 022 500 1310
moehau.midwives@gmail.com
www.birth.net.nz
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David’s Handyman & House Painting Services

Before

Interior & Exterior House Painting
Rot & Gib Repair
Water Blasting or Soft Wash
Deck Repairs & Staining
And much more…
Free Quotes
Contact David Porter Ph: 027 224 8925
email: davidkim@colville.org.nz

After

Professional and qualified arborist services
Tree removal and pruning
Call for a free, no obligation, quote

Surya 0225670252

Christina Wu
BHSc (Acupuncture & Chinese Medicine)
ACC registered acupuncturist
Chinese Medicine practitioner
Taichi teacher
16 Victoria Street, Coromandel (Tuesday to Friday)
Colville Community Health Centre (Monday)
Phone: 021 1134 768
Email: christinawu121@gmail.com
www.corocommunityacupuncture.co.nz
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The Forager’s Kitchen
st

Closed from

1 of May till Labour week-end
Odd monthly events to come over Winter, stay tuned!
We’re doing catering events, get in touch if you’re interested
0211 863 631.

1299 Port Charles Road,
Coromandel
07 866 6614

Info@kiwiretreat.co.nz
www.kiwiretreat.com

Accommodation open 7 days
Café & Bar is open from 10am to 5pm, Wednesday to Sunday
*Closed Mondays & Tuesdays*
Restaurant open with bookings only

FARM SHOP
COLVILLE VILLAGE

Break For May
We will be taking a break this month. We would
like to thank all our fabulous staff for doing such
a great job, our customers for their continued
support this past year, and our friends.
And a special thanks to Warren for keeping our
fridge stocked with amazing cuts!

100% HEREFORD BEEF BURGERS * HOT CHIPS * COFFEE * BAKING *
PICKLES ‘N’ JAMS * LOCAL ART * REAL FRUIT ICECREAM * MEAT

www.kairaumatipolledherefords.com
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What’s on in the Northern Coromandel?
Events might be cancelled or postponed due to Covid

Regular events

Mondays Tai Chi with Christina Wu @ Colville Hall
Tuesdays Yoga with Kate @ Colville Hall - 10am - On hold
Aikido for kids @ Colville Hall - 3.15 - 4.15pm
Thursdays Enliven

May
Fri 6
Fri 20
Tues 24

Karaoke Night @ The Forager’s Kitchen - 4 to 8pm
School Administrator at Colville School applications close, 4pm
Finance and Funding Contractor for TCP applications close, 3pm

Later on this year
1 June
3 - 6 June
23 - 26 June
30 June
4 - 14 August
Labour Wknd

Colville Bay Preschool AGM @ 3.30pm. All welcome!
Qi Gong for Health, Vitality & Wellbeing @ Mahamudra Centre
Winter soul soothe, women’s retreat with Wild Stilness
Trustee’s applications close
Mahamudra Retreat with Venerable Robina @ Mahamudra Centre
Colville Easter Festival: Colville Sings Swing!

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
111
105
0800 CRIMESTOPPERS
0800 611116
0800 044 334
0508 326 459
0508 828 865
0800 543 354
0800 111 757
0800 688 5463
0800 376 633
0800 764 766
07 8666618
07 8666 815
07 8666805
022 645 3272
07 866 8702

Fire ambulance, police emergencies needing immediate assistance
Police for reporting incidents not requiring immediate response
for reporting crime (anonymous)
for medical advice or information 24/7
National Sexual Harm Helpline (Text 4334)
Sexual Harm - Child/Tamariki at risk
Suicide Crisis Helpline
Lifeline (Whatever the issue, here to listen)
Depression Helpline: free text 4202
Outline (all-ages rainbow mental health organisation support line)
Youthline (free counselling services for young people)
National Poison Centre
Colville Community Health Centre
Colville School
Colville General Store
Colville Bay pre school (replacing previous landline)
Coro pharmacy M - F 8.30am - 5pm; Sat 9am - 1pm

ALCOHOLIC DRUG HELPLINE
Free & Confidential 9am to 10pm everyday 0800 787 797
Open friendly meeting. Anonymity assured, please phone 021 314 467

